Unexpected vascular compromise in transverse rectus abdominis musculocutaneous (TRAM) flap reconstruction: a report of two patients.
Although the vascular anatomy of the transverse rectus abdominis musculocutaneous flap has been well described, poor flap perfusion can lead to partial or total flap ischemia. To minimize the potential for flap loss, criteria have been developed to identify those patients who are deemed to be high risk. Some of these high-risk patients include smokers and those with previous abdominal surgery, obesity, and/or poor medical health. Despite our diligence in patient and operative selection, 2 patients with no preexisting risk factors have recently had venous congestion of their transverse rectus abdominis musculocutaneous flap, necessitating a delayed procedure. The cases are presented here and the potential etiology for this venous congestion explored.